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DHHS Instructions
A COVIDSafe Event Plan is a unique and comprehensive plan that must be specific to your event and
venue. The plan sets out how high-risk activities will be managed to reduce the risk of transmission
of coronavirus (COVID-19) between participants, attendees and staff. This template should be used
to develop the COVIDSafe event plans for Tier 1 and Tier 2 major events in Victoria.
Detailed guidance on how to develop your COVIDSafe Event Plan can be found for preparing a
COVIDSafe Event Plan’ document
The responsibility for the implementation of, and any amendments to your approved COVIDSafe
Event Plan will belong to the Event Organiser.

Submission guidelines
Please submit all COVIDSafe Event Plans through the Victorian Government’s Coronavirus website.





COVIDSafe Event Plans for Tier 1 events must be submitted at least 8-10 weeks prior to the
event commencement.
COVIDSafe Event Plans for Tier 2 events must be submitted at least 4-6 weeks prior to the event
commencement.
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Attendees are required to:
Bring and wear to and from the venue their own mask
Self assess and stay home if unwell
Be assessed, answer a short questionnaire on their current health
status and follow medical advice if deemed unable to enter
venue
Limit movement and interaction with others
Maintain 1.5m physical distances including queueing for entry
and for services like amenities, toilets, food and beverage and
access to the attendees zones
Wash and sanitise hands regularly
Use cashless purchase provisions for all purchases in venue
Cough or sneeze into elbow
Consent to bag check (bag size limit reusable shopping bag)
Attendees are requested to download and use the AU GOV
COVID SAFE app and activate Bluetooth on their phone prior to
entering venue
Refund policy includes health non compliance return of ticket
purchase
Event signage will have all COVID requirements and PA/ Video
announcements will be run at regular intervals from the main
stage screens, during the event and prior to exit

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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Section 2: Event Site Map
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before the event - to mitigate introduction and spread
of coronavirus (CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)) >

ensuring the plan /
action e.g. Risk
Controller, COVID
Marshal etc.>

During

<Attach your completed guidance documents here; or
a bulleted list of key plans and actions to mitigate
introduction and spread of coronavirus (CORONAVIRUS
(COVID-19)) during the event>

After

<Attach your completed guidance documents here; or a
bulleted list of key plans and actions to mitigate
introduction and spread of coronavirus (CORONAVIRUS
(COVID-19)) after the event>

Before

DHHS Guidance - Communicate the intent to hold the
event to appropriate Authorities, such as land holders
and/or Local Council, and to local health authorities,
and obtain relevant approvals and permits

Venue Manager/
Event Manager/
Local Council
Approval Officer/

Venue’s Compliance Statement - This is done via use
Social Media, Ticket booking site, Posters and Billboards

All key stakeholders

Local Council approval submitted and approved
pending COVID SAFE Event Plan approval (Shire of Yarra
Ranges)
Other plans include: Event Management Plan, Event
Emergency Managemen Plan, Traffic Management Plan,
Security Plan, Medical Plan, Venue Liqour License
Stakeholders include venue, local council, road
authorities, police, security, ambulance, first aid and
key service providers to the event.
DHHS Guidance - Identify key times to review plans
prior to the event (e.g., initial planning, the month
before, a week before and a day before commencing an
event)

Venue Manager/
Event Manager/
/Local Police/

Venue’s Compliance Statement 23rd November 2020 Review process started upon
announcement of “Last Step”.
27th November 2020 Discussion with Event review team
held at Rochford Winery to prepare for 14 day review
for COVID SAFE Summer Phase 1 to start. Plans were
started to identify the most suitable working event site
for a Tier 2 (less than 5000 patron event). Consultation
with First Aid, Security, Food Vendors and Production
Suppliers was started to establish their contribution to
COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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the event Management Planning process with the aim
to submit an application for events early in 2021.
It was also planned to hold some events with less than
500 to test the principles of management required to
maintain the six principles of COVID Safety.
6th December 2020 Event Review Team started the final
assessment of 5000 person Tier 2 Event.
17th March 2021 submitted an Attestation Form for the
event in accordance with the LOW RISK Profile for
Outdoor Event ( 1. Less than 5,000 attendees, 2. Less
than 75% capacity)
From 6pm on Friday 26 March 2021, Victoria has
further relaxed its COVIDSafe settings
This allows for more visitors in the home, reduced mask
wearing and an increase in the number of people
allowed in live music venues and other settings.
Outdoor entertainment Venues
Open with COVIDSafe requirements: 75 per cent fixed
seated capacity up to 1000 patrons, no density limits in
seated areas. Density limit of one per two square
metres in other areas and non-seated venues if using
electronic record keeping. Otherwise density limit of
one per four square metres applies if using manual
record keeping. Venues with capacity over 500 must
publish COVIDSafe Plan. Events are subject to the Public
Events Framework.

DHHS Guidance - Identify and list key staff who will be
responsible for regularly reviewing and updating the
COVIDSafe Event Plan.
Venue’s Compliance Statement - Stakeholders include
venue, local council, road authorities, police, security,
ambulance, first aid and key service providers to the
event.
Local Council:
Local Police:
TMP:
Car Park:
COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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First Aid:

, St John

Safety Consultant:

(PBM Safety)

Venue Manager:
Event Manager:
Security Manager:

Ticketing Manager: TBC as per Agent

Event COVID SAFE Marshal Supervisor

EOC Manager:

Venue COVID Marshal:

DHHS Guidance - Check the Victorian Government’s
coronavirus website (www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au)
for legislative requirements, Chief Health Officer’s
Directions and any other specific restrictions that may
apply

Event Manager/
Venue Manager

Venue’s Compliance Statement Current: COVID Safe Summer Phase 1 as of 6 December
2020
16th March 2021 Update to Event Oragnisers
requirements
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/public-eventsinformation-for-organisers
Open with COVIDSafe requirements: 75 per cent fixed
seated capacity up to 1000 patrons, no density limits in
seated areas. Density limit of one per two square
metres in other areas and non-seated venues if using
electronic record keeping. Otherwise density limit of
one per four square metres applies if using manual
record keeping. Venues with capacity over 500 must
COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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Venue’s Compliance Statement - Regular review of
restrictions will be done by the Event Manager leading
up to the event
DHHS Guidance - Contingency planning must be
documented in the scenario that an event needs to be
cancelled, including communicating the cancellation to
patrons.

Event Manager/
Venue Manager/
Ticketing Company

Venue’s Compliance Statement - Ticketing conditions
will have the cancellation policy and this will be
communicated when purchasing a ticket and will be
contained in the terms and conditions on the event
Facebook and Winery’s website.
During

DHHS Guidance - Monitor COVIDSafe event strategies
during the event at regular intervals (e.g., at the
beginning of the event, hourly, prior to and at the
conclusion of main acts / performances, prior to
expected increases in attendee movement)
Venue’s Compliance Statement - Stakeholder usually
meet prior to first event and then meet pre gates at
each event (1-2 hrs before gates open). An egress
meeting is held during the event to confirm details of
traffic management, safety and security concerns and
feedback from each stakeholder.

Event Manager/
Venue Manager/
Event COVID SAFE
Marshal
Supervisor/COVID
Marshals/ Security/
Cleaning Manager

An Event Operations Centre (EOC) operates for the
duration of the event and manages/ coordinates
communications and responses, logs incidents and
includes a CODE Team that responds to emergency
should they arise. Event COVID SAFE Marshal Supervisor
has primary responsibility with COVID SAFE EVENT Plan.
EOC will also monitor COVID Safe event strategies
DHHS Guidance - Record information on all staff,
contractors and attendees to assist in contact tracing
should it be required, including where possible the time
they arrive and leave.

Event Manager/
Venue Manager

Venue’s Compliance Statement - A controlled entry
point for staff will be setup separate from the patrons
entries.
DHHS Guidance - Conduct health screening of all staff,
contractors and attendees upon arrival, consistent with
privacy and Charter of Human Rights and Responsibility
obligations

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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Ticket holders must not be penalised for not attending
when unwell. Instead they should be encouraged to
stay at home and not attend the event.
Venue’s Compliance Statement -Terms and Conditions
published on tickets at purchase and on event
facebook and venues website.
See above venue entry information
DHHS Guidance - Ensure key health messages are
distributed to attendees, such as:
- Stay at home if unwell, or identify yourself as a
contact of someone who has been unwell and who is
being tested for coronavirus (COVID-19) infection

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/ Ticketing
Manager

- How to seek assistance if becoming unwell during
the event (locate security, cleaners, event officials or
first aid / in-event health staff)
- Location of first aid posts
- Maintaining physical distancing requirements
- Enhanced public health measures that are in place at
the event, including the requirement to wear masks
(consistent with Chief Health Officer Directions)
- Encourage attendees to download the
Commonwealth Government COVIDSafe app prior to
attending the event
- Not attending the event if:
i. You have been in close contact with a person who is
diagnosed coronavirus (COVID-19) positive
ii. You are positive for coronavirus (COVID-19)
iii. You have travelled overseas in the previous 14 days
Venue’s Compliance Statement -Signage plan includes
the distribution of posters and information on venue
website and facebook for event includes terms and
conditions for entry, exclusion to entry and refund
policy
DHHS Guidance - Promote good hygiene practices at
key points (e.g., retail outlets, bathrooms). Posters are
available here:
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/promotional-materialcoronavirus-covid-19

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/ Cleaning
Manager

Venue’s Compliance Statement -Signage plan includes
the distribution of posters and information on venue
website and facebook for event

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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DHHS Guidance - Communicate security requirements
via broadcast, signage, booking confirmation, social
media and event website to prevent crowding at entry
points

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/ Ticketing
Manager

Venue’s Compliance Statement -Entry point will have
signage for security requirements and also in Ticketing
terms and conditions
DHHS Guidance - Place signs at entry points to the
event and discrete areas advising attendees not to
enter if they are unwell or have coronavirus (COVID19) symptoms

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/ Security
Manager/ First Aid
Commander

Venue’s Compliance Statement -Part of the patron
entry requirement will be their helth condition and
signage will accompany this and entry points
DHHS Guidance - Place signs at entry points stating
that the event organisers have the right to refuse
entry and may insist that anyone with coronavirus
(COVID-19) symptoms needs to leave the event and
obtain coronavirus (COVID-19) testing as per health
guidelines

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/ Security
Manager/ First Aid
Commander

Venue’s Compliance Statement -Terms and Conditions
for purchase will include the requirement for a health
questionnaire prior to entry
Signage at entry will aslo reiterate this requirement
DHHS Guidance - Ensure all communication of risk and
mitigation strategies are inclusive of all cultures and
languages for the targeted audiences.
Venue’s Compliance Statement -Event signage will be
in English primarily. The event has a family friendly
presentation so if there is any language requirements
at entry, they will be addressed by interaction with a
group member who has cross language skills

During

DHHS Guidance - Use loudspeakers and/or a
megaphone to disseminate information about the
public health measures implemented at the event
Venue’s Compliance Statement - Megaphones will be

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/ Security
Manager/ First Aid
Commander

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/ Production
Manager/ Site
Manager

utilised to disseminate information regarding COVID
Safe directions as required.

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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‒ Make attendee contact details available to the

‒

event organiser and the Department of Health
and Human Services (DHHS) to facilitate
contact tracing if required
Where applicable and practicable, link ticket
information to a seating/location map,
categorised by row or section.

‒
If the event is not ticketed, there needs to be a way to
identify attendees via QR code technology or other
methods to ensure contact tracing can be performed, if
required.
Venue’s Compliance Statement The event will be ticketed and this will be used to trace
contact with ticket holders. Purchasing will be only
possible by nominating each ticket owner and a
process of transferring ownership should this happen
prior to scanning at entry gate.

DHHS Guidance - Maintain a record of all on-site staff,
including contractors and volunteers. This data should
capture their name, contact details, affiliation, discrete
areas of work (e.g., security at the front gate, cleaner in
retail space), time entered the event, time of leaving
the event.

Venue
Manager/Event
Manager/ Security
Manager/
Contractors

Venue’s Compliance Statement - On site staff will be
mustered and checked in separate from the patron
cohort with a questionnaire and temperature test
DHHS Guidance - Implement plans to cohort (separate
into groups) staff or spectators to aid in the facilitation
of contact tracing where possible. For staff,
arrangements should be in place to ensure they don’t
move between cohorts over the course of the event.

Venue
Manager/Event
Manager/ Ticketing
Manager/ Security
Manager

Venue’s Compliance Statement – A General Admission
for patrons is created and amenities, food and
beverage access are accessible to all patrons .
Walkways will be 4m wide to aid in flow of attendees
and to reduce to cohort mingling
During

DHHS Guidance - Records must adhere to standards in
privacy and health records legislation. Record the
contact information of all attendees at the event.
Venue’s Compliance Statement - Venue and Event Staff
will be recorded by QR code.

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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require the implementation of training, auditing and
record-keeping processes.
Venue’s Compliance Statement - The event staff will be
managed separately to attendees and will be
temperature tested and complete a health questionnaire
to allow entry to work

During

DHHS Guidance - At entry points that have event staff
or security personnel, ask screening questions of
attendees such as:

— In the last 14 days have you travelled from
overseas or a coronavirus (COVID-19) hotspot?

Venue
Manager/Event
Manager/ Security
Manager/First Aid
Commander/Security

— Have you been in close contact with a person
who is diagnosed as coronavirus (COVID-19)
positive?
— Are you an active coronavirus (COVID-19) case?
— Are you currently, or have you recently
experienced cough, fever, sore throat, fatigue
or shortness of breath?

If yes to any of the above:

— Isolate the attendee in the nearest designated
isolation space.
— Provide the affected person with appropriate
PPE.
— Arrange support from first aid, medical or inevent health services.

Screening questions can be undertaken concurrently
with other activities, e.g. bag checking.
Venue’s Compliance Statement - The event staff will be
managed separately and will be temperature tested and
complete a health questionnaire to allow entry to work .
A designated holding space will be established to hold a
staff member before they are transported off site to
have further testing.
Patrons will be vetted on entry and security and first
aid staff will be provided with PPE in case of a patron
failing the vetting procedure

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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Before

DHHS Guidance - Clearly document protocols for
when and how to notify health authorities of issues or
suspected coronavirus (COVID-19) cases

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/First Aid
Commander

Venue’s Compliance Statement – First Aid
Commander will prepare the Medical Plan for the
event and finalise protocols with regard to suspected
coronavirus (COVID-19)
DHHS Guidance - Ensure all staff and contractors
(including volunteers) wear appropriate PPE, including
masks, at all times.
Venue’s Compliance Statement – Venues Policy for all
workers and their Contractors is to have and use
appropriate PPE at all times
DHHS Guidance - Require all attendees to comply with
the latest Chief Health Officer Directions for face
masks
Venue’s Compliance Statement – Venues Policy is to
comply with CHO’s face mask directions at all times.
All staff and contractors will be briefed on the current
status on event day prior to starting work
DHHS Guidance - Establish dedicated communication
plans between first aid / in-event health services and
event organisers, security and cleaning staff
Venue’s Compliance Statement – On Event Day, The
Event Operations Centre will manage all
communications and record incidents and coordinate
security, first aid and safety responses. The First Aid
Commander will coordinate any medical responses
with Ambulance Victoria and report any required
notifications according to the Medical Plan
DHHS Guidance - Establish processes to screen / triage
people presenting with coronavirus (COVID-19) like
symptoms separate to other attendees presenting for
first aid / in-event health care

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander/ All
Contractors/All Staff

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander/ All
Contractors/All Staff

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander/ All
Contractors/All Staff

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander

Venue’s Compliance Statement – First Aid
Commander will manage according to the Medical
Plan and EOC will coordinate any other resources
required.
DHHS Guidance - Develop plans to respond to medical
emergencies in an event, while considering the
movement through crowds (e.g., it may be better to

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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go out of the event footprint and enter via an
alternative route, rather than going through a crowd).

Aid Commander/
Event Safety Officer

Venue’s Compliance Statement – First Aid
Commander will manage according to the Medical
Plan and EOC will coordinate any other resources
required including security escort and Event Safety
Officer. Pathways throughout the event space are 4m
and we have a medical buggy and driver ready for
such responses
DHHS Guidance - Develop plans for surge
arrangements in the event of a public health
emergency, including mobilising appropriate staff to
isolate suspected cases. Consideration should be
made for the training of staff of how to respond in a
public health emergency, including appropriate use of
PPE and ensuring enough PPE is available.

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander/ First
Aid Staff

Venue’s Compliance Statement – First Aid
Commander will manage according to the Medical
Plan and EOC will coordinate any other resources
required. The staff qualified to manage this are
itemised in the Medical Plan
DHHS Guidance - Develop plans that consider
requirements to transport attendees through an
event whilst maintaining distancing from other
attendees (e.g., from discrete areas in the event to a
first-aid post, and a first-aid post to an ambulance
meeting point, or from the event to the attendee's
car).

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander/
Event Safety Officer

Venue’s Compliance Statement – First Aid
Commander will manage according to the Medical
Plan and EOC will coordinate any other resources
required including security escort and Event Safety
Officer. Pathways throughout the event space are 4m
and we have a medical buggy and driver ready for
such responses
DHHS Guidance - All first aid / in-event health staff
must complete training to identify and manage
potential coronavirus (COVID-19) cases. Free
resources available at:
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/infection-preventioncontrol-resources-covid-19

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander/ First
Aid Staff

Venue’s Compliance Statement – First Aid
Commander will manage according to the Medical
Plan and EOC will coordinate any other resources

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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required. The staff qualified to manage this are
itemised in the Medical Plan
DHHS Guidance - Provide facilities for isolation of
symptomatic attendees
Venue’s Compliance Statement – First Aid
Commander will manage according to the Medical
Plan and EOC will coordinate any other resources
required. The staff qualified to manage this are
itemised in the Medical Plan. The location will be
prepared prior to gates open and attended to by staff
allocated by First Aid Commander in line with the
Medical Plan
During

DHHS Guidance - Ensure adherence to appropriate
personal protective equipment for first aid / in-event
health staff and the provision of personal protective
equipment to persons displaying coronavirus (COVID19) related symptoms

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander/ First
Aid Staff

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Aid Commander/ First
Aid Staff

Venue’s Compliance Statement – First Aid
Commander will manage according to the Medical
Plan and EOC will coordinate any other resources
required. The staff qualified to manage this are
itemised in the Medical Plan and face masks will be
supplied to the attendee as per the Medical Plan
DHHS Guidance - Maintain contact with event staff,
security and cleaners throughout the event

Venue Manager/Event
Manager/Security
Manager/Security/First
Venue’s Compliance Statement – EOC will coordinate Aid Commander/
all communications throughout the event and monitor Cleaning Staff
first aid, security and cleaners and any feedback
requiring attention around waste management and
sanitary requirements
After

DHHS Guidance - Keep a record of each notifiable
incident for the relevant legislated timeframe
Venue’s Compliance Statement – All incident will be
recorded by representatives in the EOC and a Log will
be kept by EOC Manager. Security are required to
maintain any incident or enforcement. First Aid
Commander will also be required as per the Medical
Plan to report and log medical based incidents.
Privacy requirements will also be maintained
accordingly

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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regular replenishment available to the venues hand
sanitiser stations both front of house and back of house
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During
After
Before

DHHS Guidance - Ensure appropriate personal
protective equipment (including masks) is available for
use by volunteers.

N/A

Venue’s Compliance Statement – Volunteers are not
required in the model of these events. All workers will
be employees or contractors.

DHHS Guidance - Ensure volunteers and provided with
volunteer specific training. For more information,
please review the advice available from Volunteer
Victoria - https://www.volunteer.vic.gov.au/covid19

N/A

Venue’s Compliance Statement – Volunteers are not
required in the model of these events. All workers will
be employees or contractors.

DHHS Guidance - Clearly define and articulate the roles
and designated areas for each volunteer during event
days.

N/A

Venue’s Compliance Statement – Volunteers are not
required in the model of these events. All workers will
be employees or contractors.
During

DHHS Guidance - Monitor the well-being of volunteer
members throughout event

N/A

Venue’s Compliance Statement – Volunteers are not
required in the model of these events. All workers will
be employees or contractors.
After

DHHS Guidance - Maintain a record of all volunteers
and their responsibilities/areas of contact during the
event, in line with other record keeping procedures.

N/A

Venue’s Compliance Statement – Volunteers are not
required in the model of these events. All workers will
be employees or contractors.

COVIDSafe Event Plan V2.5 20/04/2021
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Before

DHHS Guidance - Consider spreading out car parking
spaces to assist in dispersing crowds
Venue’s Compliance Statement – Car Parking space
allocation is designed for maximum capacity (12,500).
Car Density has averaged over event in this venue at
around 2 persons per car. The spacing for this event will
be greater due to the COVID requirements and will aid
in reducing intertaction between attendees. Mask
wearing will be mandatory as per CHO’s directive
DHHS Guidance - Have clearly marked pathways for
entry into the event or venue (ingress)
Venue’s Compliance Statement – Signage from Car Park
to Venue is installed and separation of attendees starts
from the ingress with multiple entry lanes available.

Venue
Manager/Event
Manager/Site
Manager/Car Park
Attendants

Venue
Manager/Event
Manager/Site
Manager/Car Park
Attendants

Car Parking is separated from Bus Parking and
Taxi/UBER and Drop off to minimise attendee mingling.
DHHS Guidance - Ensure physical distancing signage to /
from car parks is in place
Venue’s Compliance Statement – Signage package for
entry via Car Park has reference to COVID requirement
including physical distancing and other principles. Car
Park Attendants will encourage physical distancing
where appropriate.

DHHS Guidance - Ensure direction signage to / from car
parks is clear and easy to follow, to prevent people
from backtracking in crowds
Venue’s Compliance Statement – Egress Signage
includes VMS signs and Video screens also provide
information for exit of attendees. Signage to Car Park,
Bus Parking are towards Main Entry where these
attendees came in. Taxi/UBER and pick up is in the
opposite direction to Bus and Car Park and is where
these attendees came in
DHHS Guidance - Use bollards / partitions to direct
crowds
Venue’s Compliance Statement – The venue will have
Crowd Control Barriers (CCB) in place to demarcate
zones and walkways. Ushers and security will acts as
directional guides during the egress
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Section 5: Supporting information
Please ensure you attach any supporting information that may be helpful to illustrate aspects of your
COVIDSafe Plan. This could include, but not be limited to:







Event Operations Plan
Floor Plans
Previous COVIDSafe Event Plans (in Australia or overseas)
Existing COVIDSafe Plans for other events - currently under review or recently approved
Cleaning schedule
Photos

Shire of Yarra Ranges
Yarra Shire 8 events per year Permit is embedded in the venue use any other documents (see below)
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St Johns example documents
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Section 6: Legal Terms
Liability and indemnity
You control and accept sole responsibility, risk and liability for all aspects of your public event. You must
conduct your own investigations, assessments and interpretations and seek independent professional advice
on all aspects of your public event.
The State of Victoria does not control and accepts no liability for your public event nor for any loss, damage,
injury or death in connection with your public event, including (without limitation), any change to
requirements for your public event or the cancellation or postponement of your public event.
You will indemnify the State of Victoria against any liability to or claims by a third party for any loss, damage,
injury or death in connection with your public event, including (without limitation), the cancellation or
postponement of your public event.
Consultation, review, assessment and approval process
To the extent permitted by law, the State of Victoria excludes liability for any loss, damage, injury or death
caused by use of or reliance on any consultation, review, assessment or approval process in connection with
your public event.
The State of Victoria may amend or withdraw from the consultation, review, assessment or approval process
at any time without notice.
The State of Victoria may amend or withdraw any consultation, review, assessment or approval at any time
without notice.
You will not be relieved from compliance with any of your obligations at law as a result of:
 any consultation, review, assessment, or approval (or failure to consult, review, assess, or approve) or
any other act or omission by the State of Victoria in connection with your public event (including, without
limitation, any failure by the State of Victoria to detect any errors, inaccuracies, mistakes, noncompliances or omissions in connection with your public event)
 your implementation of and compliance with the Plan for your public event.
Purpose / use of template
This template is provided for general information and guidance only. The State of Victoria does not represent
or warrant that the content of this document is accurate, authentic or complete or that the information
contained in this document is suitable for your needs. You must not rely on this document as a statement of
government policy, except where clearly stated. You should assess whether the information is accurate,
authentic or complete and where appropriate, seek independent professional advice.
To the extent permitted by law, the State of Victoria excludes liability for any loss, damage, injury or death
caused by use or reliance on this document. The State of Victoria may amend of withdraw material in this
document at any time without notice.
This document provides links to external websites and other sources. The State of Victoria does not control
and accepts no liability for the content of those external websites and other sources or for any loss arising
from use or reliance on those external websites and other sources. The State of Victoria does not endorse any
external websites and other sources and does not warrant that they are accurate, authentic or complete. Your
use of any external websites and other sources is governed by the terms of that external websites and other
sources. The provision of links to external websites and other sources does not authorise you to reproduce,
adapt, modify, communicate or in any way deal with the material.
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